Planetary gears are recognized as one of the most effective forms of power transmission. A dynamic model of an N-stage power-split planetary gear set is proposed in this article. Three-dimensional translations and axial rotation of all members, mesh stiffness, bearing stiffness, and the interstage coupling stiffness are considered. Subsequently, equations of motion of the whole system are derived. Natural frequencies and vibration modes are obtained by solving the eigenvalue problem governed by corresponding equations. According to the modal properties, all vibration modes of the N-stage system can be categorized as N + 2 groups: the overall axial translational-rotational mode, the overall radical translational mode, and the ith-stage planet mode (N i . 3). Furthermore, the typical vibration modes of a two-stage system are graphed. It is also found that the radical interstage coupling stiffness has an impact on natural frequencies of the overall radical translational modes, while the axial and twist coupling stiffness only affect the natural frequencies of the overall axial translational-rotational modes.
Introduction
Planetary gears are widely used in aerospace and wind turbine industries because of their high reliability, high torque, and compactness. 1 The closed-form planetary gears are more competent due to the power-split characteristic and higher transmission ratios. However, compared with simple, single-stage planetary gears, they suffer more strength and vibration which are the major factors that influence the reliability and durability of the system. Therefore, it is significant for designers to accurately establish the dynamic model of the multi-stage planetary gear system and to make further researches on its dynamic characteristics. The free vibration characteristics analysis is an important method for designers to avoid powertrain resonances effectively 2 to keep away from the sensitive areas of some system parameters 3 and to optimize structures. Numerous investigations have been conducted over the last four decades. Both analytical models [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and finite element models [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] are established by designers. Cunliffe et al. 8 established a lumped-parameter model of a single-stage planetary gear and analyzed the natural characteristics, and they validated the lumpedparameter model by comparing the analytical results with experiments. Botman 9 investigated the natural characteristics of a multi-degree planetary gear, and the 1 influence of carrier speed and planet stiffness on the vibration mode was also derived by the numerical method. Kahraman 10 proposed a torsional dynamic model and obtained the analytical expression of natural frequencies. Then, he extended the model to three dimensions and obtained the natural modes. 11 Lin and Parker 12, 13 developed the transverse-torsional dynamic models of single-stage planetary gears and analytically investigated the natural frequency spectra and vibration modes with equally spaced and diametrically opposed planets. Guo and Parker 19, 20 developed a purely rotational model of general compound planetary gears and then studied the sensitivity of natural frequencies and vibration modes to inertia and stiffness parameters. Compared with the translationalrotational model, the rotational model is simplified by ignoring the effect of supporting stiffness. The relative researches indicated that natural frequencies calculated by those two kinds of models have slight differences. 10 Kahraman 21 also pointed that the predictions of those two kinds of models coincide quite well when bearing stiffness is an order of magnitude higher than mesh stiffnesses. As for the dynamics of the multi-stage planetary gears, most models proposed by the investigators are the purely rotational models. Li et al. 22 established the nonlinear torsional vibration model of a two-stage planetary gear system and analyzed the solution of the equations by using ODE45. Kiracofe and Parker 23 established the rotational dynamic model compound and multi-stage planetary gears, and investigated the structured vibration mode and natural frequency properties of the system. With those analyses, researchers further investigated the vibration reduction by detecting the influences of system parameters on dynamic response, such as mesh stiffness fluctuation, [24] [25] [26] mesh phasing relationships, [27] [28] [29] and contact ratios. The behavior that natural frequencies tend to gather into clusters with arbitrary planet spacing is observed experimentally and analyzed in detail further by Ericson and Parker. 30 Up to now, axial translations are generally ignored in the dynamic models of spur planetary gears established by designers. Investigations for simple, singlestage planetaries are adequate while few references about the closed-form, multi-stage planetary gears are found. Dynamic models of multi-stage planetary gears are quite limited. What's more, coupling factors between stages have great influence on the dynamic characteristics of the whole planetary gear train (PGT).
In this article, a dynamic model of a multi-stage power-split planetary gear set considering the threedimensional translation and axial rotation is established to investigate the modal properties of the system. Dynamic equations of motion are derived in section ''System model and equations of motion.'' Section ''Natural frequencies and vibration modes'' mainly discusses the free vibration characteristics of the multistage power-split planetary gear set and generalizes the features of natural frequencies and natural modes. In this section, the vibration modes are classified into several types according to their key modal properties. Then, the influence of coupling stiffness on vibration characteristics is investigated in section ''Interstage coupling stiffness influence on modal properties.'' Finally, the conclusion is presented in section ''Conclusion.''
System model and equations of motion Figure 1 can be represented by Figure 2 . Component bearings, gear meshes, and interactions between adjacent stages are modeled by linear springs. The stiffness which equals to a bearing or spline support stiffness is dependent on the specific kinematic configuration. 13 The number of planets in stage i is N i . As shown in Figure 2 , the component is denoted by the subscript of physical symbols and the superscript i denotes that the component is in stage i. jz (j = c, s, r, 1, 2, ., N i ) are the bearing stiffness of carrier, sun, ring, and planet, respectively. k
, and (j = c, s, r) are the interstage coupling stiffness. c 
Relative displacement analyses
The relative displacements of members in the same stage are derived below.
1. Relative displacement of sun-planet mesh
2. Relative displacement of ring-planet mesh
ð8Þ
As shown in Figure 1 , the carrier of the (i 2 1)th stage and the sun gear of the ith stage are joined together by a spline, so are the carrier of the ith stage and the sun gear of the (i + 1)th stage. Rings of those stages are also linked together. The equivalent displacements of members in adjacent stages are 
Equations of motion
The equations of motion of the N-stage PGT considering the rotational, translational, and axial displacements are derived by the Newton's second law and the Theorem of Moment of Momentum. Dynamic equations of the first, last, and the ith (1 \ i \ N) stage should be derived respectively. The dynamic equations of motion are listed as follows.
Equations of motion for carrier in stage 1
2. Equations of motion for ring gear in stage 2 
Equations of motion for planets in stage 1
5. Dynamic equations for carrier of the ith 
7. Dynamic equations for sun gear of the ith
8. Dynamic equations for planets of the ith
Dynamic equations for carrier of stage
N m (N ) c € x (N ) c + k (N ) cx x (N ) c + X k (N ) p d (N ) cnx À k (N À1, N ) csx X (N À1, N ) cs = 0 m (N ) c € y (N ) c + k (N ) cy y (N ) c + X k (N ) p d (N ) cny À k (N À1, N ) csy Y (N À1, N ) cs = 0 m (N ) c € z (N ) c + X k (N ) pz d (N ) cnz + k (N ) cz z (N ) c À k (N , N À1) csz Z (N , N À1) cs = 0 I (N ) c =r (N ) c 2 À Á € u (N ) c + X k (N ) p d (N ) cnu + k (N ) cu u (N ) c À k (N À1, N ) csu d (N À1, N ) cs = T (N ) c =r (N ) c 8 > > > > > < > > > > > :ð12aÞ
Dynamic equations for ring gear of stage
N m (N ) r € x (N ) r À X k N ð Þ rn d N ð Þ rn sin c (N ) rn + k (N ) rx x (N ) r À k (N À1, N ) rx X (N À1, N ) r = 0 m (N ) r € y (N ) r + X k N ð Þ rn d N ð Þ rn cos c (N ) rn + k (N ) ry y (N ) r À k (N À1, N ) ry Y (N À1, N ) r = 0 m (N ) r € z (N ) r + k (N ) rz z (N ) r À k (N À1, N ) rz Z (N À1, N ) r = 0 I (N ) r =r (N ) r 2 À Á € u (N ) r + X k N ð Þ rn d N ð Þ rn + k (N ) ru u (N ) r À k (N À1, N ) ru d (N À1, N ) r = T (N ) r =r (N ) r 8 > > > > > < > > > > > :ð12bÞ
Dynamic equations for sun gear of stage
N m (N ) s € x (N ) s À X k N ð Þ sn d N ð Þ sn sin c (N ) sn + k (N ) s x (N ) s À k (N À1, N ) csx (x (N À1) c À x (N ) s ) = 0 m (N ) s € y (N ) s + X k N ð Þ sn d N ð Þ sn cos c (N ) sn + k (N ) s y (N ) s À k (N À1, N ) csy (y (N À1) c À y (N ) s ) = 0 m N ð Þ s € z N ð Þ s + k N ð Þ sz z N ð Þ s À k (N À1, N ) csz (z (N À1) c À z N ð Þ s ) = 0 I (N ) s =r (N ) s 2 À Á € u (N ) s + X k N ð Þ sn d N ð Þ sn + k (N ) su u (N ) s À k (N À1, N ) csu (u (N À1) c À u (N ) s ) = T (N ) s =r (N ) s 8 > > > > > < > > > > > :ð12cÞ
Dynamic equations for planets of stage
Assembling the dynamic equations in matrix form yields
where M is the mass matrix, K is the stiffness matrix, and F is the external excitation vector.
Natural frequencies and vibration modes
Lin and Parker 12,13 investigated the natural frequency spectra and vibration modes of systems with equally spaced and diametrically opposed planets. The natural frequencies and vibration modes of the general multistage power-split planetary gear are also obtained by solving the eigenvalue problem governed by equation (13) . The corresponding characteristic equation is
where v i is the natural frequency and f i is the modal vector. Parameters of the example system are shown in Table 1 . Planets in the same stage are equally spaced. Natural frequencies and modal vectors are calculated by solving equation (14) . The natural modes are grouped according to the multiplicity of the natural frequencies. To further predict the modal properties, systems with N = 2-6 are investigated here. The results show that mode types of the N-stage PGTs can be classified into N + 2 groups: the overall axial translational-rotational mode, the overall radical translational mode, and the ith-stage planet mode (N i . 3). Several characteristics are revealed when a deep comparison is made on the natural frequencies and modal vectors. Figure 3 shows the typical overall axial translational-rotational modes of the two-stage system with N 1 = 3 and N 2 = 4. 2. There are 7 3 N pairs of overall radical translational mode with natural frequency multiplicity 2 for the N-stage PGTs. These vibration modes are characterized by the radical translations of the central members of all stages, and the axial deflections of central members are zero. Planets have both radical and axial motions, and deflections of planets in the same stage are different. Figure 4 illustrates the typical overall radical translational mode of the two-stage system with N 1 = 3, N 2 = 4. 3. Four natural frequencies with multiplicity m = N i 2 3 are always calculated when N i . 3. The related vibration modes are the ith-stage planet modes. In these modes, all central members are stationary except for planets in the ith stage. These planets move radically and axially, and their modal deflection is a scalar multiple to that of the arbitrarily selected first planet. Figure 5 illustrates the typical first-stage planet mode with N 1 = 3 and N 2 = 4. 4. Ten overall axial translational-rotational modes, seven pairs of overall radical translational modes, and four (n + 1)th-stage planet modes are added when the system is extended from n stage to n + 1 stages (N n + 1 . 3). ., N 2
1)
Interstage coupling stiffness influence on modal properties
It can be concluded that the modal characteristic is affected by the coupling stiffness from equation (14) .
To further detect the influence of interstage coupling stiffness on modal properties, the two-stage PGTs with N 1 = 3 and N 2 = 6 are investigated. The interstage coupling stiffness can be grouped into three classes: the radical, axial, and twist coupling stiffness. Natural frequencies of the example system and their multiplicities with different radical interstage coupling stiffness k Table 2 (the rest of the parameters remain the original). Natural frequencies and modal shapes are compared when k ) only has an effect on the values of the natural frequencies with multiplicity m = 2 rather than mode types. Comparing the data in Table 2 , there is an increasing tendency of the natural frequency on the whole as k (j = c, s, r). The ith-stage planet mode is immune to the variation of coupling stiffness. Natural frequencies with m = 1 and 2 display an increasing trend as the coupling stiffness increases. Therefore, we can adjust the values of coupling stiffness in reasonable ways to evade undesirable vibration modes in the structure design.
Conclusion
A dynamic model of an N-stage planetary gear set considering three-dimensional translation and axial rotation is developed to study the free vibration characteristics of multi-stage power-split systems. To describe the modal properties of the whole system accurately, the relative displacements of members of same stage and adjacent stages are all analyzed. Subsequently, the dynamic equations of motion of any stage are derived. Natural frequencies and vibration modes are obtained by solving the eigenvalue problem governed by corresponding equations. Furthermore, the influence of interstage coupling stiffness on modal properties is numerically simulated.
From the results of modal characteristic analyses, the vibration modes of the N-stage PGTs are categorized as N + 2 groups: the overall axial translationalrotational mode, the overall radical translational mode, and the ith-stage planet mode (N i . 3). Corresponding modal properties are summarized. Both the twist and the axial interstage coupling stiffness have an impact on the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the overall axial translational-rotational modes. The overall radical translational modes are substantially dependent on the radical interstage coupling stiffness. The ithstage planet mode is immune to the variation of coupling stiffness. There is an increasing tendency of the natural frequency on the whole as the coupling stiffness increases. Compared with the previous translationalrotational model, the axial translation of members is added to the dynamic model to investigate the modal properties of the multi-stage spur planetary gears. The results of this article also validate the necessity of considering axial deformations in dynamic modeling. Those investigations lay a good foundation of dynamic response analysis of multi-stage PGTs.
Our ongoing research will focus on the investigations of the analytical solutions of the multi-stage PGTs and the influence of interstage coupling stiffness on the system dynamic response.
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